
Veronique, Wyedale Drive, Bakewell, DE45 1BB Offers In The Region Of £350,000



Veronique, Wyedale Drive, Bakewell, Derbyshire DE45 1BB
 Tenure:  Freehold
 Local Author i ty:   Derbyshire Dales District Council
 Council Tax:  Band E
 EPC Rating:  D

A two bedroomed detached bungalow enviably positioned
on Wyedale Drive, Bakewell benefitting from off-road
parking, easily maintained gardens and a single garage. This
property benefits from accommodation arranged over one
floor with delightful views across Bakewell towards Manor
Woods and requires cosmetic updating throughout.

The front door opens to a storm porch which in turn opens to
an entrance hallway with access to all accommodation. The
sitting room/dining room is a dual aspect room with a
pleasant garden aspect with distance views towards
Manors Wood. The focal point of the room is provided by a
solid wood fire surround with living flame gas fire. The
kitchen is located at the heart of the property and features
a range of solid wood units incorporation a four burner hob,
double oven and a sink and drainer. There is space for an
under counter dishwasher and freezer. From the kitchen
steps lead to a rear facing conservatory with pleasant
garden aspect. Within the conservatory a cupboard houses
a washing machine and dryer. 

Bedroom one is a rear facing double bedroom with a
pleasant view across the garden. Bedroom two is a further
double with fitted wardrobes and pleasant front facing
aspect. The family shower room completes the
accommodation, featuring a white suite consisting of low
flush WC, pedestal wash basin, heated towel rail and shower
enclosure with chrome shower attachment. 

Outside to the front of the property is parking for two
vehicles leading to an attached single garage. Fronting the
property is an easily maintained garden featuring various
shrubs and floral borders. To the rear of the property is a
garden laid to lawn with patio area and deep floral borders.
At the side of the property is a timber shed.





All rooms have been measured with electronic laser and are approximate measurements only. None of the services to the above property have been tested by ourselves, and we cannot guarantee that the installations described in the details are in perfect working order. Eadon Lockwood &
Riddle for themselves, and for the vendors or lessors, produce these brochures in good faith, and are a guideline only. They do not constitute any part of a contract and are correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to press.


